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1. Introduction
Plasmaspheric hiss is a broadband, electromagnetic emission that occurs below the electron gyrofrequen-
cy in the frequency range from ∼20  Hz to several kHz (Li, Ma, et  al.,  2015). The waves, as their name 
implies, tend to be confined to the higher density regions associated with the Earth's plasmasphere (e.g., 
Thorne et al., 1973) and plasmaspheric plumes (e.g., Shi et al., 2019; Summers et al., 2008), where they 
tend to be strongest on the dayside during geomagnetically active conditions (Li, Ma, et al., 2015; Meredith 
et al., 2004, 2018).
Plasmaspheric hiss is an important magnetospheric emission due to its role in radiation belt dynamics. It 
is largely responsible for the formation of the slot region between the inner and outer radiation belt (Lyons 
& Thorne, 1973). Further out, it contributes to electron loss during geomagnetic storms (Lam et al., 2007) 
and the quiet time decay of outer radiation belt electrons (Meredith, Horne, Glauert, et al., 2006). It can also 
explain the slow decay of the unusual narrow ring of multi-MeV electrons produced during the September 
2012 geomagnetic storm (Thorne et al., 2013)
Despite over 45 years of research, the origin of plasmaspheric hiss remains a topic of active debate. Ray trac-
ing models show that chorus waves can propagate into the plasmasphere and evolve into plasmaspheric hiss 
(Bortnik et al., 2008, 2011a, 2011b; Chen et al., 2012a, 2012b; Chen, Li, et al., 2012c). This mechanism is also 
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strong equatorial chorus wave power in the medium frequency range 200 < f < 2,000 Hz is observed to 
extend to high latitudes and low altitudes in the pre-noon sector, consistent with ray tracing modeling 
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responsible for the formation of the slot region between the inner and outer radiation belt. The waves 
occur in the frequency range from 20 Hz to several kHz and are typically observed close to the planet in 
the high density plasmasphere from 2 to 4 RE(Earth radii) in the magnetic equatorial plane. In this study, 
we use data from eight satellites to statistically examine the role of a different plasma wave, known as 
chorus, as a potential source of plasmaspheric hiss. Chorus is observed further from the planet, in a lower 
density region known as the plasma trough and ranging from 5 to 10 RE from the planet in the equatorial 
plane. We find that chorus waves in the frequency range 50 < f < 200 Hz are well separated from the 
plasmaspheric hiss closer to the planet and are unlikely to be the source of low frequency plasmaspheric 
hiss. In contrast, chorus waves in the medium frequency range 200 < f < 2,000 Hz are observed to extend 
to high latitudes and low altitudes in the pre-noon sector, consistent with ray tracing modeling from a 
chorus source and supporting the chorus to hiss generation mechanism.
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supported by observations which confirm some of the key predictions of this theory (Agapitov et al., 2018; 
Bortnik et al., 2009; Li, Chen, et al., 2015; Meredith et al., 2013; Tsurutani et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2011). 
However, a recent study has suggested that it is unlikely that chorus directly contributes to a significant frac-
tion of hiss wave power (Hartley et al., 2019). Indeed, there is evidence to suggest that plasmaspheric hiss at 
low and medium frequencies (20 < f < 2,000 Hz) can be generated by local amplification of the background 
whistler mode noise due to substorm injected electrons (Chen et al., 2014; Li et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2020; Su 
et al., 2018) and, at high frequencies (f > 2,000 Hz), lightning-generated whistlers also play a role (Meredith, 
Horne, Clilverd, et al., 2006). Furthermore, He et al. (2019, 2020) have recently reported a new form of high 
frequency plasmaspheric hiss which they observe to peak on the dawn-side during active conditions and 
which they also attribute to local generation by substorm injected electrons.
To improve our understanding of the origin of plasmaspheric hiss and, in particular, to examine the role of 
chorus as a potential source, we extended the ELF/VLF wave database that we originally used to investigate 
evidence for chorus as the source of plasmaspheric hiss (Meredith et al., 2013) by including ∼3 years of data 
from the Van Allen Probes, Radiation Belt Storm Probes (RBSP)-A and RBSP-B and an additional ∼6 years of 
data from each of the Time History of Events and Macroscale Interactions during Substorms (THEMIS)-A, 
THEMIS-D and THEMIS-E. The satellites, associated instrumentation, and data analysis techniques used 
to develop the model are briefly described in Section 2. The global morphology of the average intensities 
of plasmaspheric hiss as a function of spatial location and frequency are presented and interpreted in Sec-
tion 3. Finally, our results are discussed and our conclusions presented in Sections 4 and 5, respectively.
2. Instrumentation and Data Analysis
To construct a comprehensive database of plasmaspheric hiss and potentially associated chorus in the inner 
magnetosphere, we combined data from eight satellites. We used 2.8 years of data from Dynamics Explorer 
1, 1 year of data from Double Star TC1, 10 years of data from Cluster 1, 7.8 years of data from THEMIS-A, 
THEMIS-D, and THEMIS-E, and 2.8 years of data from RBSP-A and RBSP-B. Details of the methods used 
to analyze the wave data from DE1, Double Star TC1, Cluster 1, and the THEMIS probes are given in Mer-
edith et al. (2012) and those used to analyze the wave data from the Van Allen Probes are given in Li, Ma, 
et al. (2015).
Magnetosonic waves can potentially contaminate the emissions when the frequency becomes less than 
the lower hybrid resonance frequency. For the Van Allen Probe measurements, we excluded magnetosonic 
waves, which typically have large wave normal angles and hence low ellipticity values, by excluding waves 
with ellipticity less than 0.7. We do not routinely have information on the wave ellipticity from the oth-
er satellites and a different approach is required. Observations show that magnetosonic waves are tightly 
confined to the equatorial region (e.g., Němec et al., 2006), and we remove these waves to first order by 
excluding emissions below the lower hybrid resonance frequency within ±3° of the geomagnetic equator.
We binned the wave power from each satellite in eight frequency bands between 10 and 4,000 Hz as a func-
tion of L*, magnetic local time (MLT), magnetic latitude (λm), and geomagnetic activity as monitored by the 
AE index as detailed in Table 2 in Meredith et al. (2012). For the database, L* and MLT were computed using 
the Olson-Pfitzer quiet time model (Olson & Pfitzer, 1977) and the IGRF field at the middle of the appropri-
ate year. Since the software is designed for particles and we are using it for waves we assume a local pitch 
angle of 90° in the calculation of L*. We then combined the data from each of the satellites, weighting the 
data from each individual satellite by the corresponding number of samples, to produce a combined wave 
database as a function of frequency band, L*, MLT, λm, and geomagnetic activity.
Addition of the new wave data allows us to extend the frequency coverage below 100 Hz enabling us to 
probe the origins of low frequency plasmaspheric hiss. Furthermore, at higher frequencies, both the statis-
tics and coverage are significantly improved in the near-equatorial region. For example, the average number 
of samples of the plasma waves in the frequency range 200 < f < 500 Hz per L*, MLT bin in the region 
|λm| < 15° for 2 < L* < 8 during active conditions, AE > 100 nT, with and without the new wave data is 
23,776 and 661, respectively, increasing the average number of samples in each L*, MLT bin by a factor of 





the near-equatorial region at a latitudinal resolution of 6°, compared with 10° in Li et al. (2011) and 15° in 
Meredith et al. (2012; 2013), revealing new features.
3. Global Morphology
Chorus waves are typically generated close to the geomagnetic equatorial plane (LeDocq et al., 1998; San-
tolik & Gurnett 2003) by anisotropic distributions of electrons with energies in the range of approximately 
keV to ∼100 keV (Li et al., 2010; Omura et al., 2008) injected into the inner magnetosphere during storms 
and substorms. If these chorus emissions are the source of plasmaspheric hiss then we would expect to 
see clear evidence of chorus extending from its generation region near the geomagnetic equator to higher 
latitudes and low altitudes where, according to theory, it can enter the plasmasphere and evolve into plas-
maspheric hiss (Bortnik et al., 2008). For the purposes of this investigation, we define low, medium, and 
high frequency plasmaspheric hiss as having frequencies in the ranges 20 < f < 200, 200 < f < 2,000, and 
2,000 < f < 4,000 Hz, respectively. We then look for signatures of the chorus to hiss generation mechanism 
by examining the global distribution of the waves during active conditions, AE > 100 nT, as a function of 
frequency.
To examine the global distribution of the waves, we plot the average wave intensity during active conditions, 
when the waves tend to be enhanced, as a function of frequency band, λm, L*, and MLT in Figures 1 and 2. 
To examine the dependence on latitude in more detail, we also plot the global distribution of the waves in 
the meridional plane as a function of frequency band and MLT sector in Figures 3 and 4. The four frequency 
bands in the range 20–500 Hz are presented in Figures 1 and 3, and the four frequency bands in the range 
500–4,000 Hz are presented in Figures 2 and 4. In the figures, the results are displayed for, from bottom 
to top, increasing frequency and, from left to right, either increasing magnetic latitude (Figures 1 and 2) 
or increasing magnetic local time (Figures 3 and 4). The average intensities are shown in the large panels 
and the corresponding sampling distributions in the small panels. In the meridional plots, Figures 3 and 4, 
dipole field lines and lines of constant magnetic latitude are included to help visualize the behavior of the 
wave intensities as a function of L* and |λm|. We also include the wave data beyond |λm| = 18°, but note that 
the coverage is much reduced at the higher latitudes.
Two populations of waves can generally be seen in the equatorial region, |λm| < 6°, (e.g., Figure 1a). An 
inner population which peaks on the dayside inside L*  = ∼5, consistent with previous observations of 
plasmaspheric hiss (Li, Ma, et al., 2015; Meredith et al., 2004, 2018) and an outer population that peaks 
further out on the dawnside consistent with previous observations of whistler mode chorus (Li et al., 2011; 
Meredith et al., 2001, 2020).
3.1. Low Frequency Plasmaspheric Hiss
Strong equatorial (|λm| < 6°) low frequency plasmaspheric hiss in the 100–200 Hz band is observed on the 
dayside in the region 2.0 < L* < 5.0 (Figure 1d). Here, and elsewhere, we define regions of strong wave 
power as those with average wave intensities greater than 200 pT2. These regions are color-coded red in the 
plots. Further out, strong equatorial chorus is observed primarily in the region 6.5 < L* < 10 from 22:00 to 
08:00 MLT. Moving to higher latitudes, the hiss intensities weaken and the chorus intensities fall off dra-
matically such that, in the region 12 < |λm| < 18°, there is no significant chorus power on the nightside and 
much reduced power in the region 06:00 to 08:00 MLT (Figure 1f). Moving to even higher latitudes, there 
is no evidence for strong chorus wave power inside L* = 9 in any MLT sector (Figures 3e–3h). Although 
not so strong, the observed wave power follows a similar pattern of behavior in the 50–100 Hz band. Here, 
in the equatorial region, low frequency plasmaspheric hiss is observed primarily on the dayside and weak-
ens with increasing latitude (Figures 1g–1i). Further out, chorus is strongest in the equatorial region at 
L* > 7 from 23:00 to 07:00 MLT (Figure 1g) and falls off dramatically with increasing latitude (Figures 1h 
and 1i). Low frequency plasmaspheric hiss is much weaker in the 20–50 Hz band (Figure 1j). However, we 
are unable to examine chorus at higher L* since the coverage is limited to L* < ∼6 due to the exclusion of 
the THEMIS data, which suffers from variable background noise contamination in this frequency range. 
These results suggest that chorus is unlikely to be significant source of low frequency plasmaspheric hiss 








Figure 1. Global maps of the average wave intensity in the frequency range 20 < f < 500 Hz during active conditions 
(AE > 100 nT) as a function of L* and MLT for, from bottom to top, increasing frequency band and, from left to right, 
increasing magnetic latitude. The maps extend linearly out to L* = 10 with noon at the top and dawn to the right. The 





Figure 2. Global maps of the average wave intensity in the frequency range 500 < f < 4,000 Hz during active conditions (AE > 100 nT) as a function of L* and 
MLT for, from bottom to top, increasing frequency band and, from left to right, increasing magnetic latitude. The maps extend linearly out to L* = 10 with noon 
at the top and dawn to the right. The average intensities are shown in the large panels and the corresponding sampling distributions in the small panels.
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source of the low frequency plasmaspheric hiss in this frequency range is more likely to be local amplifica-
tion of the background whistler mode noise due to substorm-injected electrons in the outer plasmasphere 
(e.g., Chen et al., 2014; Li et al., 2013).
3.2. Medium Frequency Plasmaspheric Hiss
Strong equatorial medium frequency plasmaspheric hiss in the 200–500 Hz band is observed in the equato-
rial region on the dayside from 1.5 < L* < 5.0 (Figure 1a). The region of strong waves also extends for a few 
hours into the pre-dawn and post dusk sectors, albeit for smaller ranges of L*. Further out, strong equatorial 
chorus is observed from 21:00 MLT through dawn to 13:00 MLT primarily in the region 5 < L* < 10, with 
the inner boundary of the strong chorus moving progressively to larger values of L* with decreasing and in-
creasing MLT in the pre-midnight and pre-noon sectors, respectively (Figure 1a). Moving to higher latitudes 
the plasmaspheric hiss remains strong (Figures 1b and 1c). The chorus intensities also remain strong in the 
pre-noon sector where they are also observed to extend to lower L* (Figures 1b and 1c). In fact, strong waves 
are observed all the way from the equator to very high latitudes in the region 5 < L* < 7 in the pre-noon 
sector (Figure 3b). Indeed, a second intensity peak is seen at high latitudes and low altitudes due to the con-




Figure 3. Global maps of the average wave intensity in the frequency range 20 < f < 500 Hz during active conditions (AE > 100 nT) in the meridional 
plane for, from bottom to top, increasing frequency and, from left to right, increasing MLT. The average intensities are shown in the large panels and the 
corresponding sampling distributions in the small panels.
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region, being largely restricted to the regions |λm| < 6° and |λm| < 12° in the pre- and post-midnight sectors, 
respectively (Figures 3d and 3a).
We observe a similar pattern of behavior for medium frequency plasmaspheric hiss in the 500–1,000 Hz 
band, although the overall extent of the regions of strong plasmaspheric hiss and chorus are reduced (Fig-
ure 2j). For example, in this frequency range the strong equatorial plasmaspheric hiss is observed primarily 
on the dayside in the region 2 < L* < 4. Strong equatorial chorus is observed from 21:00 MLT through dawn 
to noon but the spatial extent is restricted to the range 5 < L* < 8. Unlike the situation at lower frequencies 
strong waves are absent in the region 8 < L* < 10. Moving to higher latitudes plasmaspheric hiss remains 
strong on the dayside (Figures 2k and 2l). The chorus intensities remain strong in the pre-noon sector (Fig-
ures 2k and 2l) and intensify post-noon from 12:00 to 14:00 MLT in the range 5 < L* < 7 (Figure 2l). The 
chorus also remains strong in a restricted zone in the pre-dawn sector from 02:00 to 06:00 MLT in the region 
5 < L* < 6 for 12 < λm < 18°. Moving further from the equator, strong waves are observed to extend to high 
latitudes and low altitudes in the region 5 < L* < 7 in the pre-noon sector (Figure 4n).
Medium frequency plasmaspheric hiss is weaker in the 1,000–2,000 Hz band, with intensities of the order of 
100 pT2 on the dayside (Figure 2g). Strong equatorial chorus is still observed further out, although it is more 
tightly confined, being observed from 21:00 MLT through dawn to 10:00 MLT, typically from 4.5 < L* < 6. 




Figure 4. Global maps of the average wave intensity in the frequency range 500 < f < 4,000 Hz during active conditions (AE > 100 nT) in the meridional 
plane for, from bottom to top, increasing frequency and, from left to right, increasing MLT. The average intensities are shown in the large panels and the 
corresponding sampling distributions in the small panels.
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12 < λm < 18° (Figure 2i). Chorus remains strong in the region 4.5 < L* < 6 to high latitudes and low alti-
tudes, but only in the pre-noon sector (Figure 4j).
Our statistical observations demonstrate that strong chorus waves in the frequency range 200 < f < 2,000 Hz 
are present all the way from the equatorial region to high latitudes and low altitudes in the pre-noon sector, 
consistent with ray tracing studies from an equatorial chorus source region (Bortnik et al., 2007). The inten-
sity of plasmaspheric hiss is weaker in the 1,000–2,000 Hz band despite strong chorus being present further 
out, and this is consistent with ray tracing theory which suggests that waves have more difficulty accessing 
the plasmasphere at higher frequencies (Bortnik et al., 2007). We note that strong hiss is observed in the 
afternoon sector with no immediate counterpart in chorus activity in the same meridional plane at higher 
L*. However, off-meridional propagation can be very effective in the afternoon sector during geomagnetic 
storms due to strong azimuthal plasma density gradients enabling rays to propagate eastwards where they 
can potentially explain the strong plasmaspheric hiss emissions in the post-noon sector during active times 
(Chen et al., 2009).
3.3. High Frequency Plasmaspheric Hiss
High frequency plasmaspheric hiss is much weaker than both low and medium frequency plasmaspheric 
hiss, and becomes weaker with increasing frequency. In the 2,000–3,000 Hz band intensities of the order 
10 pT2 are observed on the dayside in the region 2.0 < L* < 4.0 (Figure 2d). Further out, strong equatorial 
chorus intensities are observed from 23:00 to 09:00 MLT, typically from 4.0 < L* < 5.5. Moving away from 
the equator, the strong chorus is mostly confined to the region 03:00 to 12:00 MLT for 12 < λm < 18° (Fig-
ure 2f). The strong chorus wave power does not extend to higher latitudes although weaker levels of chorus 
power extend to low altitudes in the region 4 < L* < 5 on the dayside (Figures 4f and 4g). At higher frequen-
cies, 3,000–4,000 Hz, the high frequency plasmaspheric hiss wave power is even weaker, with largest inten-
sities less than a few pT2 on the dayside. Here, the intensities peak on the nightside rather than the dayside 
suggesting a different source. Strong equatorial chorus is observed from 23:00 to 09:00 MLT, typically from 
4.0 < L* < 5.0 (Figure 2a) with the region of strong wave power moving progressively to larger MLT with 
increasing latitude (Figures 2c and 2d). Weak power extends to high latitudes in the pre-noon sector in the 
region 4 < L* < 5, but it is not related to any significant levels of plasmaspheric hiss inside the plasmapause. 
These results suggest that chorus may contribute to the observed intensities in the 2,000–3,000 Hz band 
but not at higher frequencies where the distribution of the wave power is completely different. This weaker 
population of high frequency plasmaspheric hiss on the nightside is more likely to be produced by lightning 
generated whistlers (e.g., Meredith, Horne, Clilverd, et al., 2006).
4. Discussion
The new study reveals some interesting features in the global distribution of chorus in the pre-dawn sector. 
Here, the waves tend to extend to higher latitudes at lower L* for frequencies above 500 Hz. For example, at 
L* = 7, 6, and 5 the strongest waves in the 500–1,000 Hz band are confined to within 6, 12, and 18°, respec-
tively (Figure 4m). Moving to higher frequencies, for any given L* the strong equatorial chorus, if present, 
tends to be more tightly confined to the equatorial plane (Figures 4i, 4e and 4a). However, at lower frequen-
cies the chorus tends to be mostly confined to within 9° of the geomagnetic equator (Figures 3a, 3e and 3i). 
In contrast, in the pre-noon sector, the waves can extend to much higher latitudes (Figures 3b, 4n, 4j, and 
4f). We suggest that the behavior of the chorus wave power outside the generation region is dominated by 
Landau damping which is less efficient at higher frequencies and higher values of L* and less efficient in 
the pre-noon sector (Bortnik et al., 2007).
He et al. (2020) recently conducted a statistical survey of high frequency plasmaspheric hiss, first reported 
in He et al. (2019), and showed evidence for enhanced waves in the plasmasphere on the dawnside during 
active conditions. Specifically, they showed evidence for enhanced wave power in the frequency band from 
2000 Hz to 0.5fce which increased with increasing geomagnetic activity and also moved to lower L* with 
increasing geomagnetic activity. We see no evidence for enhanced plasmaspheric hiss at high frequencies 
in the dawn sector. We do, however, see evidence of enhanced chorus in this region. While we do not dis-





demonstrated that the plasmapause is typically around L = 4.5 in the pre-dawn sector during active condi-
tions (Meredith et al., 2004, 2008). Furthermore, the general inward movement of the region of enhanced 
chorus emissions with increasing frequency (Figures 1a, 1d and 2a, 2d, 2g, 2j) is consistent with its de-
pendence on the electron gyrofrequency which increases with decreasing L (see, e.g., Figure 3 in Meredith 
et al., 2013). Our observations suggest that the strong waves at frequencies in the 2,000–4,000 Hz bands in 
the region 4.0 < L* < 5.5 on the dawnside (Figures 2a and 2d) are chorus waves outside the plasmapause. 
The results also suggest that the waves observed at f > 2,000 Hz on the dawnside at L > 4.0 during active 
conditions by He et al. (2020) are predominantly chorus waves outside the plasmasphere.
Hartley et  al.  (2019) recently suggested that chorus waves rarely exist with the wave vector orientation 
required to enter the plasmasphere and that the waves that are observed with the orientation required to 
propagate into the plasmasphere do not carry a substantial fraction of the wave power, bringing into ques-
tion the efficacy of the chorus to hiss mechanism. However, our statistical study reveals strong wave power 
at high latitudes and low altitudes in the frequency range 200 < f < 2,000 Hz linked to strong equatorial 
chorus wave power. The results suggest that significant chorus power can propagate to these locations, 
from where, according to theory, the waves can enter the plasmasphere and evolve into plasmaspheric hiss 
(Bortnik et al., 2008). The reason for the disparity in these contradictory conclusions could be related to the 
method used to calculate the wave normal angles in the Hartley et al. (2019) study. The wave normal angles 
are derived from 486 m s waveforms recorded every 6 s and do not capture the full chorus elements or exam-
ine them in detail. To take into account, the variability of the wave vector orientation Hartley et al. (2019) 
assumed a 20° wide distribution of wave normal angles and azimuthal angles centered on the mean values. 
However, this technique does not capture the full range of wave vector orientations that can be present in 
a chorus element. For example, Santolik et al. (2014) conducted a systematic analysis of 2,230 chorus sub-
packets in the morning-side equatorial region at R ∼ 5 Earth radii and showed that waves in the frequency 
range 0.2fce < f < 0.4fce with large amplitudes, of the order of hundreds of pT, can extend to wave normal an-
gles of 30° and above. More recently, Crabtree et al. (2017), using Bayesian spectral analysis, found that after 
the first chorus few sub-elements, the wave normal angle and azimuthal angle change continuously within 
each sub-element, extending to intermediate wave normal angles and covering the full range of azimuthal 
angles. To comprehensively examine the chorus to hiss mechanism using wave vector orientations in the 
near-equatorial plane, a thorough analysis of the fine structure of the chorus wave normal and azimuthal 
angles would be required.
5. Conclusions
We have used our extended database of ELF/VLF waves to statistically examine the role of chorus as the 
source of plasmaspheric hiss. Our principal conclusions are:
 1.  Strong equatorial chorus observed during active conditions in the frequency range 50 < f < 200 Hz is 
not observed to extend to high latitudes and is thus not likely to be the source of low frequency plas-
maspheric hiss
 2.  Strong equatorial chorus observed during active conditions in the frequency range 200 < f < 2,000 Hz 
is observed to extend to higher latitudes and low altitudes, principally in the pre-noon sector, consistent 
with ray tracing modeling from a chorus source, suggesting that chorus is an important source of medi-
um frequency plasmaspheric hiss
 3.  Chorus in the frequency range 2,000 < f < 3,000 Hz is observed to extend to higher latitudes albeit at 
much weaker levels, principally in the pre-noon sector during active times, where it may contribute to 
the weak plasmaspheric hiss seen on the dayside.
 4.  Chorus does not extend to high latitudes on the nightside in any frequency range and is unlikely to be 
the source of the very weak plasmaspheric hiss observed primarily on the nightside in the frequency 
range 3,000 < f < 4,000 Hz
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